FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NPL ManagerTM Announces Availability of NPLmanager.com
MANAGING NON-PERFORMING LOANS. SIMPLY.
Overland Park, KS — June 3, 2019 — Today at the 4th Annual NPL, Notes & Default Servicing
Forum (West), NPL ManagerTM announced immediate availability of NPLmanager.com, a stateof-the-art cloud technology to exchange information between business partners for NonPerforming Loans (NPL) and Re-Performing Loans (RPL). NPL Manager TM employs high
security and data encryption standards to protect all data elements within the hosted interchange
environment.
Transforming the NPL Landscape
“This will be a game-changer in the NPL space, as no other commercially available product exists
in terms of technology, connectivity, functionality, simplicity or price,” said Mike Zevitz, CEO at
NPL ManagerTM. “With scalability from 10 to 10,000 loans and beyond, this cloud-based offering
carves out a technology solution where no other comparable system exists.”
“I have yet to encounter a technology solution for NPLs as robust, timely and relevant as NPL
Manager”, says George Caballero, a long-time industry veteran who has vast experience not only
with asset purchases, but servicing loans as well.
“Our Research found a crucial issue that NPL Investors have repeatedly stated they don’t want to
waste any more time going from website to website to get their information.” said David Maland
VP Marketing at NPL Manager™. “NPL Manager brings all that information together in one place
and allows them to continue to use their Service Providers.”
NPL ManagerTM Availability
NPL ManagerTM is a cloud-based solution for note investors and their third-party service
providers. The platform establishes secure and real-time connectivity for exacting visibility into
workflow processes, timelines and asset valuation. NPL Manager TM delivers real-time status, data
updates and direct communications between note investors and third party service providers,
utilizing a secure and scalable web hosted application. Registration is available immediately at
www.NPLmanager.com.
Founded in 2019, NPL ManagerTM is a leading innovator in the NPL and RPL management and
investment industry. The company offers a wide range of products and services
designed specifically for NPL and RPL loans.
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